
     

Winter has certainly arrived! I cannot begin to imagine what it must be like for 

those people who can’t afford to run heating in their house or even worse those 

who don’t have a roof over their head! The beautiful winter woollies that you 

send in to kogo, not only provide physical warmth but also emotional warmth to 

the recipients because they know that the community cares about their 

situation. This was beautifully illustrated by the following message that I 

received from one of our long-term volunteer knitters Barbara: 

   

“I was in St Kilda one day and the Big Issue man had one of my hats on. I was 

buying from him and commented on his hat, he said that he got it through a 

care group and was so happy to have it, never told him I knitted it.” 

 

Alice Springs 
 

Recently I was privileged to visit a fantastic 

indigenous project called Children’s Ground in Alice 

Springs. 

 

This project has a different approach to others 

because it is 

indigenous led and 

indigenous driven. The 

project encompasses 

the principle of dual 

learning – so that the children will have a Western education whilst 

learning their own culture and language from their elders. 

 I met some of these 

amazing grandmothers when we went out on country with the 

children.They were thrilled with the beanies and blankets that I took up 

with me. Unfortunately, I could only take what fitted into my extra suitcase, 

but I will be sending up some more ASAP!  

Thanks very much to all of you who knitted/crocheted these beanies in the indigenous colours. 
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Welcome 

We would like to welcome Lee Ridder to the kogo team. As kogo has grown over the years, so has all the 

administration and paperwork associated with it. Lee has come on board to help me with this never-

ending task! Lee can be contacted on kogo@iinet.net.au 

I would like to introduce our long term kogo volunteer Deb Glaubert who is very familiar with social media 

and has taken on the job of managing our Facebook page. 

   

 

 

 

Volunteers Needed 

to sew squares into blankets 

 

Busy fingers across the kogo network have been busy knitting or 

crocheting square and strips for rug assembly. The incoming supplies of 

squares and strips have overwhelmed the current rug assembly group and 

our shelves so we are looking for more volunteers prepare to help 

assemble rugs by sewing or crocheting the pieces together. 

 

If you are interested please contact  Di on info@kogo.org.au 

 

 

Volunteer Gift Packs 
Megan Elizabeth from Wool Days  has developed a beautiful single-origin, breed-specific wool directly from 

certified biodynamic Australian sheep farms. Megan loves what we do at kogo and so she has donated 

some of her amazing yarn for us to share with you –as a thank you for our volunteers. 

Every week for the month of July, we are going to randomly select the names of 5 of our volunteers who 

donate to kogo and reward you with a gift pack containing 2 balls of this fantastic wool and a pattern to 

make a beanie for yourself or a loved one. Please remember to include your contact details when you 

send in a donation to kogo, so that you will be in the running for one of these gift packs. 

   

Thank you from our Community Partner Organisations 
We received the following email from Jennifer Thomson - a Clinical Co-Ordinator of Child and Family 

Health Nursing from the Sustaining NSW Families Program 

   

“Hello everyone involved in KOGO, I thought to send a couple of pics of  families who were very 

excited and happy to receive the donation of the baby gift pack. 

We have received so much positive feedback and thanks when we gift these to families with 

newborn bubs. Thanks for the kindness.” 
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And the following email from Clare Buckley-Wilkshire from The Salvation Army Richmond Community 

Support Services: 

   

“I'd like to thank you for the warm and woolly wonderful knits we received from KOGO! 

It was perfect timing as the weather just turned to the icy depths of winter. As a knitter, I admire 

the dedication and work shown by your wonderful team. 

Our clients feel empowered and delighted when we can offer the opportunity to choose an item 

that matches their personal style, and helps them stay safe. “ 

 

Quote of the Week 
I was chatting to one of the ladies who came to the World Wide Knitting in Public event and I asked her: 

“What do you do when you aren’t crocheting?” 

Her reply: “I knit!” 

 

Please keep those needles and crochet hooks busy!  

 

 

Warm regards, 

Ros  

    

Visit our website  
 

 

 

Join Us On Facebook  
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